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Oistrakh

Music Ed
David Oistrakh, master violin

soloist who appeared with The
Leningrad Symphony Orchestra
last night, spoke of topics rang-

from musical education in
’ Soviet Union to American
Jazz before a group of State
students yesterday.

This discussion was planned
by the stafi’ of The School of

ign Publication.
Mr. Oistrakh, who instructs

. at the Moscow Conservatory of

ii

!

k

a; ”be

i-‘been done in this
‘eeuid be done.

Music, described through an in-
terpreter musical education in
the Soviet Union ’as the pass-
ing on of a musical tradition
that has been present in Russia
for many years.
When asked about his stu-

dents, Oistrakh said that many
had won prizes in international
competitions and that he had
learned something from every
one. “The style of every vio-
linist is different, and each has
something to offer,” he said.
When asked why he decided

to make music his career, Mr.
Oistrakh said that “when some-
one begins at the age of five, it,
is not his choice, but that of
his parents.” He went on to say
that he would always “be
grateful to his parents for
'atarting him in music.” Accord-
ing to Oistrakh, his parents had
a good musical background.
On interpretation of music,

Oistrakh said that the manu-
script of a piece of music should

a base to build music upon.
“You should read a piece of
music, decide what the compos-
er means, and then build upon
that to interpret it in your own
way.”
Commenting of jazz, Oistrakh

said that it had a difficult road
ahead of it. He stated that in
his estimation, everything had

field that
Oistrakh is a native of Odes-

Extolls

ucotion
sa, and has won first prize in
the Brussels Violin Concours.
He is on an independent tour
in the United States and the
appearance with the Leningrad
Symphony Orchestra here was
one of five scheduled with this
group in the United States.

Students Voice

Varying Views

Go OEP Program

“I think OEP is a good idea.
I think the present ROTC pro-
gram is a bunch of rot. It's a
Mickey Mouse course.”

This is the opinion of one of
fourteen State College students
interviewed with the question,
“Which do you favor—the pres-
ent Officers Education ROTC
program which was mentioned
in Monday's Technician or the
present ROTC program?”
Ten of the fourteen felt that

the new program would be a
definite advantage over the
present ROTC. The other four,
however, believed that the ex-
isting program is a necessity.

“I am not for the new pro-
gram. I think the two years
compulsory program should be
required in every state-support-
ed school,” was the opinion of
another student.

“I feel that what State stu-
dents learn in the first two
years can easily be placed with-
in the two accelerated years
of OEP. I think the basic ca-
ments for the officers to prac-
tice on,” said a sophomore who
is planning to take all four
years of the present military
training.

dets are just used as instru-I

Freshman , Debaters

Play To Empty House

Al First Session
Freshman class oflicers de-

hates ground to a screaming
halt last Monday night, when
only three candidates appeared
for the first scheduled debate,
and no spectators were present.
Walter Wicker, the freshman

who planned the debates, said
that he was disappointed at the
apathy of the students in the
freshman class. Wicker stated
that his reason for wanting the
debates was that the voters
rarely get to hear the candi-
dates speak except during the
door—to-door campaigning.
The debates were scheduled

to be held in 320 Harrelson
Hall at 7:30 p.m. Six candi-
dates were scheduled to speak.

ROTC Units
Announce Plans
For Cadet Hop
The Cadet, Hop, to be held

this weekend, was originally
scheduled to be a recruiting
drive for the impending Cuban
invasion. But, since tensions
have eased, the Hop will be a
normal dance.
'The Hop, sponsored by the

Military Ball Association, will
be held in the CU ballroom on
Saturday, November 3, from 8
t0'12 p.m.
According to Harry Murray

of the Military Ball Association, _
all Army and Air Force ROTC
cadets are urged to attend.
Dress for the Hop will be coat
and tie or Class A military
ferred. Entertainment will be
furnished /by the Swing Shift-
ers.

Tickets will be available in
the Cadet Brigade Headquarters
in the Coliseum on Tuesday,
September 30 from 1:00 to 1:46

Alpha Zetas Tap Twenty Three
Initiation began at 6:00 a.m.

Saturday for the twenty-three
pledges of Alpha Zeta, N. C.
State’s professional fraternity
for the Schools of Agriculture,
Forestry, and Education. A
The initiation will be cli-

maxed by‘ the fraternity’s thir-
ty-three brothers with a party
Friday night.
The purpose of Alpha Zeta is

to encourage and develop ac-
tual and potential leadership. It
is an organization in which the
qualities of “high scholarship,
fine fellowship, and sound char-
acter can be combined," accord-
ing to Benny Hampton, chan-
cellor. Second semester sopho-
mores and other upperclassmen
must rank in the upper tw0
fifths of their class and are
chosen on the basis of their
leadership and scholarship.
Founded November 4, 1887,

Alpha Zeta chapters are active
in fifty-two colleges and univer-
sities across the United States.
The North Carolina State chap-
ter was founded in 1904.

Officers serving at NCS are
as follows: Benny Hampton,
Chancellor; Charles Dunning,
Censor; L. T. Lucas, Scribe;

(lee PM. use Q)

A color-blind person flying
over State College in 1963 will
see a scene closely resembling
the above if present appropria-
tions for new buildings are ap-
proved by the General Assem-
bly next year.
Money has already' been ap-

proved and construction has al-

A Paper State

ready begun on Fraternity
Row (Bottom left), the new
cafeteria (center), the new
physics building (behind Har-
relson). Money has also been
approved for the new dormi-
tory to the left of Bragaw and
construction should begin short-
ly. The other two dormitories

pictured in the same area de-
pend on approVal of the General
Assembly. New forestry, physi-
cal science, food science, and
education buildings are also
proposed. This paper mock-up h
on display in the College Plan-
ning Oflice. (Photo by Jackson)
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Parents will have a chance to
investigate the activities of
their college sons and daughters
Homecoming Weekend.
According to college admin-

istration officials, the parents
of freshmen and all new trans-
fer students are invited to Pa-
rents of New Students Day to
be held for the first time Nov-
ember 17.

Students and parents will
have a short meeting in the
north end of the Coliseum at
9:45 Saturday morning. After

this, Chancellor Caldwell will
give welcoming remarks. Char-
les Reynolds, president of the
Alumni Association, and Sena-
tor Ralph Scott, chairman of the
Board of Director of the Alum-
ni Association, will speak. The
parents and students will then
visit the school departments,
meet the students’ advisers, and
attend a barbecue luncheon
sponsored by the Alumni Asso-
ciation to be‘ held at the Coli-
scum.

During the afternoon, the

ParentsTo istDrmgHomeComin
uniform, the uniform being pre-

State-University of Virginia
football game will be held at
Riddick Stadium. Parents' tick-
ets will be on sale at half price,
or two dollars. Tickets may be
purchased from 8:80 til 11:80
Saturday morning at the Coli-
seum box oflice.
Parents will be sent three

identification badges to be worn
that day. The extra badge will
be for their son or daughter.
The badge will act as a permit
for parking, eating, and buying
tickets.

'k

‘ These two gentlemen were.
the first 0! the bus. Tuesday
afternoon as the Leningrad
Philharmonic arrived to eat up
for last night's concert. The
symphony orchestra played to
more than 10,000 people last
night in the Coliseum. This pro-
gram was the third in this
year's‘ Friends of The College,
Inc. series.
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. partoflife?

Why?
,. hthoroinhumannaturethatmakeshate such

{wewalked into the lobby of the su- Walter Raleigh
no! yesterday and found ourselves “surround " by

“sons of the Soviet Union. We talked with one of
Q. for an hour, and there was no trace of hate-

'77Mptiousmss-or even impoliteness. They were no
J"Wtin appearance from any group of Americans

Is this our enemy? ‘
i”. Are these the people we would like to wipe out with

‘ our twenty and thirty.megaton bombs?
And were the Germans in the Second World War

any difleren‘t? Or the Japanese? Or earlier in our his.
tory, the English? Spanish? Mexicans? Yankees?
WhatIs hate and what is the strange capacity human

beings carry for such a seemingly self-destroying feel-
ing? Why were Germans made to hate Jews? Cubans
i hate Yankees? Southerners to hate Negroes?
l’.Why can there not be a society founded on respect for

a! individuals?
“Well some of my best friends are Negroes, but I

wouldn’t want to eat with them-and truthfully,
don’t want to eat with me either. It’s just a bunch

. fion. A bunch of damn radicals."
#‘stkeerabblerousers who are pushing this integra-

How many times has this statement been made by
White Southern Protestants, whom, as everyone knows,
are God’s chosen people. Once upon a time Jews were,
but not any more. All a Jew wants to do is make money,
anyway, and White Southern Protestants have inherited
the mantle. Everybody knows this—at least all White
Protestants do, and they are the only people who are
important anyway.
One hundred years ago the Yankees were the enemy

—now a Yankee Catholic is President of the United
States, and most of the South voted fer him.
A hundred years from now, will the Russians be the.

enemy? Or will it be the Martians? Now that will really
be someone to hate. Not only will his skin be a different
color, he will also have 'a difl’erent economic system,
language, customs, and religion. As any White Southern
Protestant knows, any of these characteristics are suf-‘
ficient to cause hate. Think about what wonderful hate
can be built up when we find a race with all of these
diflerent characteristics. Won’t that be terrific? We,
as a White Southern Protestant, can hardly wait.
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Unpublished Novel Read

In Writing Workshop
By Doug Lientz

The participants 'in the Col-
lege Union writing workshop
are having the unusual exper-
'ence of going through a novel
before it is published.
At the present time this

group is going over the 500 page
manuscript for “Gangway for
ley. Hughley is presently the
chaplain at Carolina College in
Durham.
The novel is the story of

John Clontz, a 27 year old negro

New Instructors
Join MS Faculty
After Asia Duty
The Military Science Depart-

ment has received two new in- ‘
structors—Major W. O. Wilson
and Major J. E. Lawson.
The last tour of duty for each

was in Asia; Major Wilson, in
South Viet—Nam, and Major
Lawson, ilf Koreau
Born in Georgetown, Illinois,

Major Wilson graduated from
the University of Kentucky
while Major Lawson was born'
in- South Carolina and studied
civil engineering ,at the Univer-
sity of South Carolina.
Major Wilson has previously

been stationed in Germany,
France, Korea, and Japan. Some
of Major Lawson’s assignments
during his nineteen years of
service have included the 38th
Division, 149th Infantry in the
South Pacific during Werld War

II, and the 2nd Division, 38th
Infantry during the Korean
War.

who returns to his old home
town, Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Here his violent temper causes
him to argue with his family
and begin a fight against sev-
eral of the leaders of the negro
community there.
Thus far the first two chap-

ters of the novel have been read
and butchered in the workshop.
The rest of the novel will be
dealt with at future sessions.
At the workshop sessions, the

chapter from the book is read,

and then anyone there com-
ments as the spirit moves them.
Most of the critizism of this
work has been based on Hugh-
ley’s use. of big words, when a
simpler word would fit better.
One participant commenhd,
“Mr. Hughley obviously hasa
large vocabulary, but it seems
out of place for a character in
a novel to use some of these
words in normal conversation.

The workshop meets Tuesdays
at 8 p.m. in the College Union.

Lientz

.‘Dadiaé
Comrade Commissar
Natasche Ispissedoif

Is not true that the capitalist
imperalist have missiles hidden
in the pillars supporting Har-
relson Hall at State College; '

Is good idea to put them
there, but is big building in the
way when missiles is used. Is
also several professors in the
way inside the building.

Is also not true that College
Union is secret branch of CIA.
The place is run by wierd
people, but is only capitalist
propaganda outlet to put ideas
in minds of tender young scien-
tist and engineers of their so-
ciety.

Is good propaganda instru-
ment, however. Is got print shop
with equipment to put out hun-
dred sets of posters a week. All
posters is ignored, but is got
good setup to print them.

Is also got programs to in-
fluence impressionable young

Argentine Diplomat

To Speak In C U
Doctor 'Mario Amadeo will

speak on “Militarism' vs. De-
mocracy; More Cubes?” in the
CU ballroom on November 4.

Dr. Amadeo was the Argen-
tine Minister of Foreign Aflairs
and for four years was his
country’s permanent delegate to
the UN. He resigned his post
because he thought that the il-
legal seizure of his country’s
government by a military group
was against his beliefs.
Amadeo is sometimes referred

to as “the Stormy Petrel" in
Argentina because of his long
fight for a stronger constitu-
tional government there. He
has fought the Communists and
Peronists with equal zeal and
was once arrested for “‘dan-
gerous thought," but was re-
leased a few hours later with
many apologies.
When Senor Peron was oust-

to escort him to exile on a war-
ship. When senor Peron fell
over the side of the ship,
Amadeo went in after him and
hauled him to safety.

Dr. Amadeo is well known in
the UN for his activities as
chairman of the Commission of

Chairman of the Outer Space
Committee. He also objected vig-
orously to the capture of Adolph
Eichman and his removal for

‘ trial in Israel by the Israelites.
He has served at the Vatican,

in Chile, and in Brazil and has
been a delegate to many inter-
national and regional confer-
ences. He has written many
books and articles which were
widely circulated in the Spanish-
speaking world. .

flashed”.
minds. Is labeling most things
as culture, but is getting good
crowd when is got non-cultural
show. Is drawing mob when is
showing evil Speedy Gonzales
[cartoon with weekend movie.

Cartoon is showing fast rat
who do nothing but run around
stealing cheese and female rats.
Is claiming rat is mouse so early
capitalist training, which
teaches mice is good, is making
money-grubbing young engineer
think stealing is good sport if
done by quiet little coward in-
stead of big brave cat. Is then
using idea that we is cat and
Kennedy is mouse to say capi-
talist colonialism better than
Soviet civilizing. Boris
Students Attend
YRC Convention
In Winston-Salem
“The Kennedy Administration

is built on a series of crises,”
said Bill Cardin, keynote speak-
er for the College Young Repub-
licans Clubs convention last
weekend in Winston-Salem.

Cardin, political specialist for
the National Chamber of Com-
merce, listed many Kennedy
crises as evidence: the Bay of
Pigs, Berlin, steel, the stock
market, and Cuba.
The speech wrapped up two

days of business meetings con-
ferences, and discussion groups,
all pointed towardIncreasing the
power of Republicans in North
Carolina.
The other speakers were Dick

Meece, editor of the Campus
Republican, and Jim Harif, na-
tional Young Republican chair-
man. .

The Kingston Trio, composed of Bob Shane, Nick Reynolds,
and John Stewart will appear at the Coliseum this Thar-day
night.'l‘ickets mayheobtainedattheColhen-box‘oflen.

wan ‘

Frats To Meet

For Discussion,

Of Problems 4"
State College fraternity lead-

ers and delegates will met In
a seminar this weekend to dis-
cuss better means of abolishing;
the general stumbling blocks

l
I

confronting the fraternities as .
a whole.
The seminar begins Friday,

at 7 p.m. with a meeting in
Room 107, Harrelson Hall. Hu h
Cannon, Director ‘of the Sta
Department of Administration,
will be the guest speaker.

Five discussion groups will be
set up to discuss fraternity af-
fairs at the seminar.

Bill Watson and Pete Mc-
Donald will lead a group discus-
sion on “Presidential Problems
and Alumni Relations."

Matters of fraternity finances
will be the concern of the second
group led by Jack Watson and
George Boyd.
The attitudes of both pledges

and brothers toward scholar-
(See FRATERNITY. pore s)

10,000 Aflend '

Friends' Concert
A crowd of more than 10,00d‘

persons gave standing ovations
to Gennadi Rozhdestvensky and
the Leningrad Philharmonic
Orchestra as well as violin solo-
ist David Oistrakh Tuesday
night in Reynolds Coliseum.

Mr. Oistrakh received the
plaudits of the audience for his
performance of Mozart’s Violin
Concerto No. while the orches-
tra received standing applause
for Tschaikovsky’s Symphony
No
The program was another in

this year's Friends Of the Col-
lege, Inc. series.

For getting about on camp.
a canal will take'yoa anywhere,
with ones. Onr classic camel
hair carflgan‘ cones also in
heralded navy blue. -o
important moon's colour. .‘
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ONLY EASTERN N. C. APPEARANCE

COLISEUM W

ALL SEATS RESERVED
$2 $2.50 - $3.00 - $3.50

Tickets Now On Sale I
Coliseum Box Office — Thisrns — Cameron Village Pharmacy

Benders, Fayetteyilla —— Kemps, Chapel Hill

Do you have
a copy of
Cameron: Algebra
8- Trigonometry
which you no
longer need?

This t'd has been dis-
continued as an official
adoption here at N. C.
State College.

For the first 50 copieslwe
will pay $1.50 such, good
condition.
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STUDENTS
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' STORES

Have a Ire—3| cigarette-have

The besttobaccomakes the best smoke!
@1002 B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Comm. Winston-Belem. X. c.
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New Part

By Vello Kauskraa
A new record was set in the

number of people participating
in fraternity intramural foot-
ball this year. This record was
set as the regular intrafrater-
nity football season came to
close on Monday. ,
Nu’s Complete Perfect Season
Sigma ~Nu, the pre-season

favorite, completed an unde-
feated season in League #1 as
they rambled by SAM on Mon-
day by a, score of 34-0. Tailback
Brock led the Sigma Nu of-
fense with his passes to Wil-
liams and Huntsman, while the
rugged defense held SAM to a
total of nine yards. Turning to
the other half of the league, the
Kappa Sigs really .. had their
share of hard knocks as PKP
turned back the Kappa Sigs
6-0. This unexpected develop-
ment left a three way deadlock
for second place in heague #1
since Kappa Sig, PKP, and
SAM ended the [season with
identical 2-4 records.
PKA Clinch Title Monday
League #2 featured the of-

fensive battle of the afternoon
with PKA finally out scoring
TKE 25-19. Although the TKE’s
lost the score, they outgained

OAMEI.
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Fraternity Fogthall

icipation Record Set

the PKA’s by rolling up 137
yards to 134 yards. Mickie toes-
ed four touchdown passes dur-
ing the afternoon to lead the
PKA oflense. Three of the
Mickie tosses were to Morri-
son, and the fourth went to
Gray. Joe Moore sparked the
TKE team with his touchdown
passes to Goodnight and Lutter-
lok. SPE entered League #2’s
other playoff spot by defeating
a stubborn Sigma Pi team 13-0.
Morton, the Sig Ep quarterback,
passed twice to Faelten for the
Sig Ep scores.
KA Losses Game—Wins Season

Delta Sig upheld last week's
“on a limb” prediction as it
scored a major upset victory
over KA 6-0. Delta Sig, which
was 0-3 at mid-season, deserves
the nod as the “come bac "
team of the year. They are
presently tied for second place
with PKT. The PKT’s found

gear as they crushed LCA ”-0.
Skidmore was the circa-iv- W
with TD passesto HM.0" '
rin, and Propst. 2

SA]! League #4 Whasr'
SAE snufled Theta We. ; ‘

playoff ambitions by dsfsaflfifj,
them 20-6 in a hard foulfljji,..i7_.
game. Shotton’ led SA! by rua~ ;: .‘fl'fl'
ning for two TDs andm L
to Brown for the other one.
Pike was responsible for the
Theta Chi’s lone TD. And, flaal- .. . '31..
ly, Sigma Chi, undefeated at
mid-season, dropped their third . ‘
game in a row. AGR rolled on
them by a score of 12-10. With .
this surprising outcome, AG. '
enters the playofl' picture as the '
league’s number two team. ‘~
Warwick passed to Allen and
Carpenter for the AGR’s touch-
downs, and Lewis passed to
Cooke for the Sigma Chi’s lone
Tally.

Section #1
lSigma Nu 6-0
Kappa Sigma 2-4
PKP 2-4
SAM 2-4

Section“ #8
Kappa Alpha 4-2
Delta Sig 3-8
PKT 3-8
'LCA 2-4

Regular Season Standings

In Fraternity Football

a man’s after shave, after bath cologne a.
made, bottled, sealed in France. . .55, $8.50, #4; , ,

Section #2
PKA
SPE
TKE
Sigma Pi

Section #4
SAE
AGR
Sigma Chi
Theta Chi
Farm House 22:3:2:3:
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‘C'mon any minutes is the
limit for a long distance call.”

Editor's Note
Year. after year, worried pa-

rents ask us. . . . “What really
goes on in the dorms?" . . .
and we always answer “noth-
ing.” For some reason, this gets
the parents even more worried.

So, in an attempt to educate
everyone, here is a idea of what
really goes on in the dormi-
tories.

Chip Andrews, our freshman
photographer, has snapped some
candid shots of freshmen heat-
ing on phone booths, wander-
ing around in underwear, and
some of their room adornments.
Chip regrets 'he couldn’t get

, any photos of the upperclass-
men beating freshmen," running
stills, or running around . with-
out underwear.
We heartily recommend that

each and every ,. student send
these pictures to their worried
parents.

AndreWs

, The huh-en dorms are known teh A.qt dorms on
campus because of the addition of_this type unit to all rooms.

DIAHONDS
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Anahe- Csm
1! me

Johnson'a Jewelers

, STUDENT SALISMAN
WANTED:

Seleddiagmechleesuaeshrer
”notable Wen.
eaMpeIt-tlmehesls.

New Apes In An Old Zoo

“Why in the hell are you
locked out of your room at 3
o’clock in the morning?” asks
Tucker dorm counselor. '

GOIIIIi IIOME FOII THE

WEEKEND?

Fly PIEDMONT PACEMAKER. . .
and spend more time there! Week-
ends and holidays at home are

For you people who live at! campus, this is a typical dorm
room—it has atmosphere: It you are interested in what kind

. of atmosphere it contains, visit any freshman’a room.

‘K

conducting personal interviews.

SITE OF INTERVIEW: King’s Religious Center

economical and quick on Piedmont. I‘

cIIIcIIIIIIII cmugfl‘" cumom III 8::ji‘sl‘fiu.‘

lemma 43%;;;. /.'me_.‘m:i'fie
Em... I'IInIiII'soIIII CII‘ IIIII IoII mnmk a}

I II m m . D ’tb. t-Il II 6 - . M ‘P IEDMDNT PB”? _ :5;le yolkmhzrflnrat illtgungmMV1u. Q
a ma 3

AI FlUNES Sevee va vevve mam... am: I—...“.::::::'.;
CALL PIEDMONT on YOUR TRAVEL AGENT dryness, keepsyodrhairneatalldaywithoutgreaseeTryil!

EXPERIENCED ENCYCLOPEDIA

SALESMEN "

TO DO PART- TIME WORK ON ORGANIZED BASIS

(One night per week, according to individual's schedule)

District Manager at Collier’s Encyclopedia will be in Raleigh Saturday, November 3,

Room 205

Saturday, November3, I962

10.00 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

If interested, applyIn person. Coat 8. tie preferred.
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' This Week's Spar-ts . a.._-°"""-,_ .

FIIlflIIStS FOIBCZSt 'mm ‘
M w m DANNY NYEByMike Barnhill trouble to any opposition. F3081! FOOTBALL

This tern ac- Sharp-shooter Donnie Corn at (not beheduled) ‘ .
' m maxed 2::10231950,, of quarterback finds good targets SOCCER Campus Representatlve
the regular football senor: with in WeTsh Wall and Paul Lineber- Nov 3 Guilford . 2.30 p m

to ' ext ger. e line is large but has ' ‘
shy-oflgi‘I-‘lfégumbgll’n 1' L excgpfioml l “d is » CROSS-COUNTRY NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
ing the four sections willW pecially good on defense. The Nov. 5 State Meet '
of in a single elimination play-
ofl' which promises to be one
of the best ever in State Col-

_ lege intramural football.
Heretofore, one or two teams

have dominated the football ac-
tion; but, this year there are
ruo less than four undefeated
tteams going into the play-one
(pending today’s action). The
four teams, each of which rides
atop the standings in its re-
spective section, are expected
J. pair of in the semi-finals

‘3

and should produce thrilling
games.
The four teams, all of which

at present boast 5-0 records,
are Alexander, Watauga, Tuck-
er #1, and McOC (McKinnon
Village-01f Campus). E ach
team is gifted with a fine quar-
terback, good receivers, and a
‘strong defense.

Alexander
Alexander must be rated as

the favorite on the basis of last
year’s third-place finish and tip
return of several outstanding
players. Charlie Kale, a south-
paw quarterback, leads the
high-scoring Alexander team
with his passing. He has fine
receivers in Jim Butl'aloe, Bob-
by Cartwright, and Phil Bowl-
ing. Buffaloe also poses as a
running threat to the opposi-
tion. ~ The strong defensive line
ahead by Larry Henderson and
my Yount.

Watauga
Watauga is probably the best

balanced of all the teams and
is thus picked second. The

“fleam mixes passing, good speed,
and a good defense to cause

‘Sl'llil. llllil.
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defensive leader is probably
T. C. Spell; however, they are
all very good.

Tucker #1
Tucker #1 features a very

strong defense as its best point.
Olfensively it has a little trou-
ble scoring but it does well on
short passes and running at-
tacks. Pete Leonard spearheads
the running and passing from
his QB' position. His favorite
targets are Tom Doughton and
Don Rodgers. Leading a very
strong defensive team are Louis
Leimone, Steve Stokes, and Bob
Phillips.

McOC
McOC is a new team but has

stood out in its section and
should be considered a “dark-
horse” in the play-ofl‘s. Quar-
terback Lou Dickenson uses his
pin-point passes to dazzle any
defense. He has speedy receiv-
ers in Boyd Smith and- Mike
Barnhill. Line play is especially
a strong point for McOC with
Younger Snead, Bill Howle, and
Al Jenkins blocking well on of-
fense and putting on a good
rush on defense.
The play-offs should provide

plenty of excitement. All stu-
dents are urged to attend the
games and support their favo-

Woltpock Bocktield Special College Plan

401 Oberlin Rood
TE 4-6421

0"” CO-

Wolfpack Seeks

A C C Victory

Over Georgia
This week State’s Wolfpack

will try to become the first ACC
team to defeat the Bulldogs of
Georgia. So far this season,
Georgia has beaten Clemson,
24-16, and tied South Carolina,
7-7, in the ACC and has a rec-
ord of 2-2-2.

In addition, the Wolfpack will
try to end a five-game losing
streak. After an opening vic-rite team. (See WOLFPACK, page 6)

Visit Branch’s new

Motor Bank at the

corner of Oberlin ’

Road and Hillsboro,

Street . today!

man and,woman . . .

OFFERS the most complete

contemporary study in

fashion for today’s young

ll:1".)
Illllillll
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In iust one stop at Nowell’s Village Squire, you can Choose all the clothing, sportswear“1'‘
and furnishings you need to put you among the best dressed on the campus; We “L
have assembled our clothing collection with the greatest of care . . . only authentic ;
styling and the most excellent of quality have been selected. Come in Tomorrow . . . i3“.

Branch .
BANKING & TRUST COMPANY
NORTH CAROLINA? 87 “UK
ate-ea ted-Isl Deposit lee-loner Cup-orie-

W. A. ,,....., I . ” CRICKETEER"S '
_ A Semester Contract Boarding CAMEL HAIR SPORT COAT

Plan for N. C. State College Students.

The Cricketeer 100% camel hair sport-
coat is a mark of status, a symbol of
success, for the young college and career
man. The perfect week-end companion
where the classic luxury look ,counts.‘
Cricket'eer-tailored . . . leanly, naturally.

2'I MEALS PER WEEK AT AN
AVERAGE WEEKLY COST OF $10.00.

MEAL ALLOWANCE
from the a la carte Serving Counters

55¢ Breakfast
_ 00¢ Lunch

France‘s Kinseg Report 05¢ mm" 59 so
This plan provides you $15.40 in food for only $1000 '

A Delightful 5.6" °" For further information came by Cafeteria Office.
the Subiect of S-E-X-lll
Late Show! -

—SATURDAY NIoIIr— '
ooonopcnnns-ssowsnmmso F.“ “M“ WW 5'00“

nov. 3.4 M e '
ONE rearomNcs o-N-I..r """m! 15-95 “I 17095
- V A R S I T Y -
sonnets rIcIIsrs now ' ..

oN ussm L Fred ll. Coleman, 0:. at Food Sam“, 1’: 3.432; M
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" ‘= ‘ Brian

‘ and spring rushing
. _ will receive attention by

, .. Wendy Prescott and
.« Phillips, in another dis.

, . group.
hm Terrence and Vello

. 7 lead their
in a discussion of general

, 'ty activities.

"‘ Pledges
(Continued from page 1‘

' Baker, Treasurer;
Film Clark, Chronicler.

, The pledges are John Ste-f
.phen Barnes, James J. Boedick-

' -_ h, Clyde R. Bogle, Warren G.
., sflayette, Melvin Bright, Roy M.
Ween, Stephen R. Cobb, Ed-
.mund M. Coville, Doug Crater,

7?- g, C. David Dillingham, Pebo En-
, ,aor, Burton R. Floyd, Jr., Billy

, th, D. Lester Holley,
Jerry L. Holoman, George P.
’Kittrell, Jr., Charles L. Mulchi,
Fentress H. Munden, Robert D.
HeLeughlin, Billy s. Revels,

. f. John Richardson, Reese S. Scull,
1? James II. Warren.

,and

Cam

Crier
Tryouts for the College

Union talent show will be held
at 7 p.m. tonight and tomorrow
night in the College Union.
Any student wishing to ap.

pear in the show may audition
at these times. According to
Terry Lowder, chairman of the
CU Theater Committee, cash
priscsot five, ten, and fifteen
dollars will be given to the best
acts in the show.
The Talent Show will be held

on November at 8 p.m. in the
College ' Union Ballroom.
Dr. Leslie Syron, head of the

department of sociology, Mere-
dith College, will speak inform-
ally to the “La Tertulia” Span-
ish Club of Meredith College on
“A Tourist Looks at Yucatan".
The speech, which is open to
the public, will be in 103 Joyner,
5 pm. Thursday, Nov. 1.

Woltpack
(Continued {m page 5)

tory against UNC, State has
lost five games, four of which
were by one TD. A Wolfpack
victory over Georgia would be
the first in five years.

"
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. West Raleigh Gulf Service

3611 Hlillsboro St.
COLD WEATHER Alina . . . wrurralze NOW
‘—_“ ' L A.

Sanders

For the finest in a new I963 Ford, It is the new
Middleweight, The liveliest one of them all, the

Fairlane 500 Two-Door Hardtop

See your local Ford Dealer for the lowest price, and
finest service on one at the new 1963 beauties

Sanders Motor Co.
TE 4-7301 329 s. BLOUN'I' s'r.

RALEIGH, N. c. v

We went to the mountain to
make 1963 Ford-bum cars
go 30,000 to 100,000
miles between major
chassis lubricatlons

Quite a task faced Ford Motor Company
engineers when they set out to eliminate the
traditional trip to the grease rack every
1,000 miles.
Like Mohammad, they went to the mountain—
Bartlett Mountain on the Continental Divide in
Colorado. More molybdenite is mined there
than in the rest of the world combined. And
from molybdenite ore comes the amazing
"moly" grease that helps extend the chassis
lubrication intervals for Ford-built cars. This
grease-sticks tenaciously to metal, stands up
under extreme pressures and resists moisture,
pounding and squeezing. It is slicker than
skates on ice!
New, improved seals were developed. Bushings,
bearings and washers of many materials were
investigated. Slippery synthetics, like nylon

. and fallen, were used a number of new ways.
The search for means to extend chassis lubri-
cation also led to New Orleans-where
experimental suspension ball joints tested in
taxicab: in regular service went two years
without relubrication. t
It took time. And ingenuity. But the effort paid
off when Ford-built cars were the first to build
in chassis lubrication good for 30,000 miles or
two years-whichever came first.

il

Another assignment completed—another
“Ford First" and another example of how Ford
Motor Company provides engineering leader-
ship for the American Road.

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road. Dearborn. Michigan
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MEDLIN .navls
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ODORLESS CLEANING
SUPER! SHIRT FINISHING .

"Laundermatic Service"
Attended I. 24 hr. Coin-Operated

CAMERON VILLAGE

DWI,” “The Harry'9: a)

EAT, SLEEP, AND MATRICULATE

The trouble with early morning classes is that you’re too sleepy.
At late morning classes you’re the hungry. At early afternoon .
classes you’re too logy. At late afternoon classes you’re too
hungry again. The" fact is—and we might as well face it—there
lsnogoodtimeofdaytotakeaclass.
What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy? I

say no! I say America did not become the hope of mankind and
the world’s largest producer of butterfats and tallow by running
away from a fight!

If you’re always too hungry or too sleepy for class, then let’s
hold classes when you’re not too hungry or sleepy: namely, when
you’re eating or sleeping.

Classes while eating are a simple matter. Just have a lecturer
lecture while the eaters. eat. But watch out for noisy food. I
mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when everybody is crunch-
lng celery or matso or like that? Serve quiet stufi—like anchovy
paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls of lamb .fat.
And kindly observe silence while lighting your past-prandial

Marlboro Cigarette. Don’t be striking kitchen matches on your

jeans. Instead carry an ember from the dormitory fireplace in
your purse or pocket. Place the Marlboro against the amber-
fight it quietly. Smoke it quietly. Oh, I know I ask a great
ded! I know that one’s natural instinct upon encountering
Marlboro’s fine flavor and filter is to throw back one’s head and
bellow great, rousing cries of joy. But you must not. You must
contain your ecstacy, lest you disturb the lecturing lecturer.
You can, if you like, permit yourself a few small shudders of
pleasure as you smoke, but take care not to wear garments
which will set up a clatter when you shudder—like tafieta, for
example, or knee cymbals. «

Let us turn now to the problem of learm'ng while also ' .
First, can it be done? ping

Yes, it can. Psychologists have proved that the brain is
definitely able to assimilate information during sleep. Take, for
mstance, a recent experiment conducted by a leading Eastern
university (Stanford). A small tape recorder-was placed under
the pillow of the subject, a freshman named Gleb'e Sigafoos.
When Glebe was fast asleep, the recorder was turned on. Softly,
all through the night, it repeated three statements in Globe’s
slumbering ear:

1. Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109 and is called “The
Founder of English Eclectic Philosophy.” ‘

2. Thebananaplantisnotatreebutalargeperennialherb-
3. .The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at

Sarajevo by a young nationalist named Mjilas Cvetnic, who has
been called “The Trigger of World War I.”
When Glebe awoke in the morning, the psychologists said to.

him, “Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What is'he
called?” .
Glebe promptly replied, “Perennial Herb.” _
Next'theyasked him, “What has Mjilas Cvetnic been called?”
Replied Glebe, “Perennial Serb.”
Finally they said, “Is the banana plant a tree?”
But Glebe, exhausted from the long interrogation, had fall

backasleep,Wheleheistothisda . else-unsung
. . .

Glebe sleeps. but you, we trust, are up and about. Why notinlprooe each waking hour with our fineproduct—M IbomCigarettes! You gets lot to like-7‘11", lawn-wk: has.


